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W neTer fight, my wife and I,
A other couple do.

Our little matrimonial sky
If of the brighten blue.

She neTer beards me in my den,
(My Study, I should ay). :

She tows I am the bejt of men.
But then she has her way I

Some wiTes are never pleased unites
They. wring from you a check,

Wherewith to buy some costly drees.
Or jewels for their neck.

Mw little witch ne'er asks from me
The value of a pin

She is so good and truo. yon see.
But then she keeps the tin 1

" Twas not !" "It was!" " It was 1" " 'Twae not!'
Thus ever scold and fight.

Full many a luckless pair, I wot.
From morning until night.

If e'er tee bare a word or two,
The skirmish toon is past.

These words, are mild and very few.
But then she ha the last.

VOTS OSTCS.

Wo do not say vote early and vote
often, but vote once and vote right. That
is the main thing, and no'inan who can
read, and think for himself, and who
is not trammeled by gross party preju-
dices, can help tut vote for the true aitd
tried General ; the quiet and unassum-
ing citizen ; the safe fiuancier ; the real
advocate of reform (because he and te
alone of all our Presidents proposed to
lo away with the patronage system,
while be was yet in oOcc, in power), and
the practical Statesman who does not
make speeches, but nevertheless im-

presses foreign nations with our power
and majesty, so that justice, to the tune
of three millions and over its granted us,
and all our rights arc respected. This is
the man to vote for, and his name is
Ultsses S. Grant.

ELECTION EAT.

Readers, and friends, the time is close
upon us, when you wiil be called on to
decide the future of this country, for the
next four years, at all event''. If 3 0U

. think that the great Republican party
has managed the affairs of the country
well, if our taxes have been reduced,
and our finances well and truly taken
care of, then it is your duty te turn out
and vote for the nominee of that party.
That all this has been done, and more ;

that 00 the whole we never had more
eause for rojoicing, nor more security for

prosperous future, should the same
line of policy be continued, no thinking,
reading man can deny. '

Remember that election day is not a
day toasted, but that it is a high and
solemn duty ; that U your expression 0
the way in which you want and demand
that this county shall be governed, of
the way your moneys shall be spent,' and
that in no other way can you influence
or affect the laws of your country, either
for good or for evil, but by the ballot.
Let us see one and all, then, anxious
to perform this duty of a free citzen on
Tuesday next.

T23 ISSUE.

It would be useless at this stage of the
game to call yosr attention to the candi
dates for whom you are to vote on next
Tuesday. Their qualities and their ca
pacties have been very fully discussed
through a long and acrimonious cam
paign. We simply urge every man to
vote. & a solemn duty, for the candi
date he thinks right and bet according
to the light he has in him.

1 remising that ail honest men, e II

those truly interested in reform will

agree with as, that the first great desid- -

eratum for reform must be an honest in
tention to reform. This the followers'of
Mr. Greeley cannot claim with aoy show
of fustice. because the fact is too well
established that tho real part' of reform,
the men who mciat to curb some evils
ot our present system, and of the Re-

publican party were sold out and over-

ruled by this faction that hoped by the
aid of Democratic votes to gain the pow-

er and the patronage of this Govern-

ment. Thii is and was the sole object

of the Greeley movement. The men
who inaugurated, and have carried it
through, are marked, they will never
appear above the surface in American

ClI E02A.C2 QEEELEY.

Wiea Hiller Tcld the Treti and Aleut
tie eel Tine.

After a careful research tho sole busi
ness that we can Sad or hear of wherein
the Editor of the Omaha Herald told
the truth or where he ever was a true,
prophet, wa3 in hid estimate of Horace
Greeley. YVe give him credit for grout
penetration and a singular acutencis in
discerning the real character of this man
Greeley, when nearly all the rest of the
world supposed him at least booest,
thougit unsafe an J cnatic as a leader.

In Miller's Herald of June 1808 he
said Mr. Greeley was, "the Veteran
rascal." In an issue of Ang. 4th, same
year, he said he was a "xcare crow and a
scoundrel." At different times during
that year, and the succeeding one, he
told his readers that Mr. Greeley this
Horace Greeley he now tells you to vote
for was a putty-face- d old rascal,' an
ambling old sinner, a hypocrite, an un-

mitigated falsifier. False to friends,
false to truth, tricked brained and rotten.

That all this ha turned out truu to
tho letter any one can see by reading the
followiug extracts all from the Trilune

4

Greeley's own paper.
They prove him all that Miller called

him, and it is seldom that a man is con-

victed so completely out of . his own
mouth. That he is lthc Veteran rascal"
his tobacco dealing?, and the bargain
and sale to the Democrats by which he
was nominated at Cincinnati conclusive-
ly prove. No other American ever had
the hardihood and effrontery to offer
himself as a candidate to a party of
whom he had said the fuliowing :

"Point where you please to an elec-
tion distriet which you will pronounce
morally rotten given up iu great part
to debauchery and vice and that dis-
trict will be found at every election giv-
ing a largo majority for that which styles
itself the Democratic party. Take
all the haunts of debauchery in the land,
and you will find nine-tenth- s of their
master spirits active participants of the
same Democracy. M5' it be
written on my grave that I never was a
follower, and lived and died in nothing
its debtor."

The scare crow we all know about as
well as Dr. Miller, whether that is a
crime, we are not so certain. The Doc-

tor seemed to think it was and coupled
it with scoundrel.

"Putty faced old rascal" In a letter
dated. June 8, 1ST I, Horace Greeley
said :

"That those who struggled and fought
for success generally believed that they
were right in so doing, I cannot doubt.

They propose to renew the fight,
but not with gun and saber. They ex-
pect to regain, as Democrats, through
elections, the power thv;. lost as rebels
through war."

In a speech in Pittsburgh, September
19, 1S72, Horace Greeley said : -

"And now, to day, if the nation wa
lo hi imperilled, and there were just two
modes of saving it to trust to the
chances of civil war, or to the chances of
a free vote of the Southern people I
would very greatly prefer to take the
latter chance rather thau the former.'-

-

If that is not puttyfaced enough read
his Pittsburg speech and the one he
made a few days later taking it all back.

How well Milier must have known
him "Ambling old Sinner." '

In October 1SG7, he said :

fFrom the Tribune. Oct. 30, 1507.

This would amount to six in a bed,
exclusive of every other vermin, for ev-
ery other Democratic couch in the
State of New York, including tlio.se of
Sing Sing and Auburn.

In Oct. 1S72 he advises us to turn the
government over to these Democrats
and becomes the candidate of these gen
tie men (?) from Sing Sing and Auburn.

"A Hypocrite" In KSG7 he told us
this :

From the N. Y. Tribune. Oct. 25th, 1&57.

To smoke i3 a Democratic virtue; to
chew is that virtue intensified ; to drink
is that virtue in the superlative.

In Oct. 1S72 he is the candidate of a
large portion of our own people who but
lately met in convention and pledged
to vote for no "Temperance men" for
office in the U. S. and his friends arc
denying his anti-temperan- and anti-tobac- co

record, without one word of re-

proof from him.
"An unmitigated Falsifier" To say

nothing of the lies he told about Demo-
crats, any man whose epithets on those
who have not agreed with him liave
passed into proverbs needs no further
condemnation in this respect. Miller
knew this !

"Fake to friends, false to truth"
For years he has been known as the
most radical of Republicans, as the most
ardent advocate of protection, as the
bitterest hater of Democrats, and yet
to-da- y, false to all this, false to the party
that made him, to the friends that
helped him, he is the candidate of a
Democratic Convention, is cursiog the
Republican party, and must be silent on
protection.

'Wicked brained and rotten!" In
1SC2 he said the Democratic party was
the party
"which comprised all the most peiilous
elements in the country a party fo
which the dansrerous classes most natu-tall- y

allotted them.-elves-."

Read wh-- t he has said at different
times of the men he is now associated
with and who are all supporting Horace
Greeley ad Reform :

"If apples are wormy this year, and
grapes mildew, and duck's egs addle, 1
and bladed corn be lodged, it may all be
asctibed to the unhallowed influence of
Mr. Tilton's Life of A ictoria Woodhull,
of which we give copious extracts in an-
other

at
place. It is certainly the mot ex

traordinary book ever written out ot
Red lam. Its nchiies of invention, its
naive ignorance, ana its innocent ini
morality cauc us to wonder whether the is
vetran romancer, Paul de lvock, who
died lat week, did not amuse his fir.--t

leisure hours in the Spirit World by dic-
tating this preposterous book to the ed
ltor of The Uohten, Aae." Tribune. but
September, 11, 1871. cats

"SEYMOUR AND RUM ' was the blc
war cry broadly emblazoned on election tu3
eering nig susoendd from the sailor
dance-bouse- s and harlot keeping

.
grog- - an

,1. aI 1". .1 1 l i. Icues uj me l ourin warn on tne day or 1

election. The unsophisticated denizens
of Cherry and upper Water streets had
read the veto carelessly, and overlooki d
ajl that part of it which avouches the
Governor', anxious concern for the moir on
ress of Temperance. They generally
taka their liquor neat down tbt wy,

and did not comprehend the necessity or
policy of calling things by other names
tl-a- n their right one. 'Seymour and
Rum' was what they meant Seymour
lor the sake of Rum. and Rum for the
sake of Seymour that was what they J

were niter, and they knew no belter way
than the direct one. They were after
votes for Sevmour. and Ruui was tlieir
best means of getting them; tuey were
alter immunity to Rum, and Seymour
was t e very boy to secure it for theui.
What phrase could more tersely avouch
the spirit that thrilled in their bosoms
than 'Seymour and Rum ? ' "

"Frank Kair is a violent, versatile,
and able adventurer, with just enough of
the fool in his composition to be danger-
ous to his own party. lie has an extra-
ordinary talent tor making himself un-

comfortable to his friends aud service'
able to his enemies."

"Sunset Cox, who has been called in
to aid the siuking cause of the Democ-
racy in New Yotk, was speaking in
Ohio, on the late Presidential canvas.
He gloried in the name of Copperhead,
and .'aid it was a Copperhead that saved
the nation of Israel in the wilderness
alluding to the lifting up of the brazen
serpent in sight of the stricken people.
'Yes, but the Copperheads bit the na-

tion, and no relief was gained till the
chief Cop pel head was 8tning up on a
pole iu fight of the camp.' The orator
subsided. Tt ibune, November 3, 1S65.

"The man who hasdono nute than all
others, unless in a pecuniary way, to se-cu- te

this result, is (Jhirf Jusfiee Chase.
He dei-idc- the vote of Mr. Van Winkle.
He did his utmost happily hi vain to
carry off Mr. fc"praguc. We doubt that
Mr. IIotideron would have voted as he
did but for the Chief Jutice's exertions.
Those exertions saved Andrew Johnson
from the verdict which we feel that he
has woiked hard and successfully to de-

serve." Irtbiinr., May 18, 1SGS.

We c:u!d continue these extracts ad
infinitum, aud the man who wrote them
must have been indeed wicked brained
and rotten to be where he is now.

Geo. L. Miller knew all this, told us
all Greel y was this kind of a man, and
for onee told the truth; pnd .vet, to-da- v

Geo. L. Miiler is shouting "Reform and
Greeley."

The Press of the State are beginning
to see the point of the Omaha Hnald's
tirade against the Republican party,

f

classing us all as thieves and robbers ;

and telling us that wc have deliberately
voted for rascals. We have heard
talked here, that if Furnas was an hon
est mn he could not have been elected
Setting aside the direct insult offered to
the person, if a Republican, to whom
such language is ad dressed, it is th
weakest, pilliest, and most ignorant style
of argument that an individual or a par
ty can use, aad bettays at once th
secret sore-headedne- ss and animus of
both. The masses of the people ujui
be comparatively pure and virtuous, or
a Government of order cannot exist.

The moment the major portion of the
citizens of any locality become so utterly
corrupt and demoralized, as the Herald
would have us believe the people of this
S:ate are, that moment, all rule of au-

thority, all government properly organ
ized would cea.--e. The people would run
riot iu anarchy, as they do at Paris, now
and then, or convert our towns and cities
into one vast "five pjints" of debase
meut, debauchery and lust.

This is the inevitable result whenever
the majority, the power, of a people
ceases to be thrown on the side of rieht
and virtue. We have not arrived at
anv such state of debasement in Ne
braska, and it is an insult to tell the peo
pie so. even if they did not see fit to
elect Mr. .Lett.

That Patent Cat.

The inventor of the patent cat exter-
minator, a young and rising geaius liv-

ing in Ohio, has published iu the Cleve-
land Leader a lot of cntnr liinen'ary tes-
timonials from the press and individuals
appreciative of his iemaikable invention
We extract the following :

"We rave been using for a week past
a recent invention of a Cleveland me-
chanic which is nothiug more than a
sheet iron cat, with cylindrical attach-
ments and steel claws and teeth. A bel-
lows inide swells the tail at will to a

size, and a tremolo attachment
causes, at the same time, the patent cat
to emit all the noi.cs of which the hu-
man cat is capable. When you want
fun you wind up you- - cat and place him
011 the roof. Every cat within half a
milo hears him. pirds on his armor and
sallies forth. Frequently 60 or 100 at-
tack him at once. No sooner does the
patent cat feel the weight of an assail-
ant, that his teeth ami claws work with
liglitiiiu- - Vapidity. Adversaries within
six feet are torn to shreds. Fresh hat-tallio- ns

come on to meet a similar fate,
and in an hour several bushels of hair,
toe-nai- ls and fiddle strings alone remain.

li'illimore Sun.
iNo nrst class printing otiice witn a

roof flat enough to afford a battie ground
tor infuriated felines should be without
one " T. Tilt on.

"It has saved nioro than $10,000
worth of boot jacks in this city alone.
and a mince pie or can of preserve goes
further iu my family now than it did be
fore the war. J. At., Mayor of Chica
go.

"How my family cm do without one
any more than a 'lol!v Varden' is a
wonder to nie. E Cailii Stanton

"Send u e five huudred (.100) at once,
C O. V., with extr.i behows ami power
tul tone, to participate in the Jubilee

1. Gilmore
"Th roof of our office was covered

wnh cats four ranks deep until we plae
ed two or the Iron lhomas Cat-- , 111 po

ar tsition, iot a cat ha- - teen seen since.
and we have sold bologna sausage
meat enoug 1 to buy three fonts of type
Every oung man going west should
take one of these cats with him." 1J.
G. in Tribune Eilitorial.

"I have ued the patent cat with
much success in mv fami y Mv moth
er-i- n law has been visiting us for the
past eiiht months. Night before ltwound up the patent cat and set him
under her bed. At his first howl she
leaped from her couch and yelled

x cat. and at the same time staouing W

him with an umbrella. 1 can hardly
write lor emotion ; but my dear mother
in-la- w will not take meais with us for t

some time to come. All there is of her
has been basted together, but her spirit

broken. Eiulo-e- d find the mnev for
twtnfy-fiv- e more cats, and also son i new
cltws for the old one. the old lady was
toiwh. lingham louitg

We might exrend theso testimonials
it is ueiess. The manufacture of
will soon be one of the mot vulua

additions to the business interests of
growing city. In ths meantime.

strangers pa-sin- g through Clevelnad,
1 all who are interested in the exter.( il "

uuiuauouor tue cat trioe, are invreu ro
examine into the merits of this great

a

discovery.

Tc Sflth hd a 'nncr at Pittsburg
New Year's day. The first t ast was, best

"'.Pocahontas heaven bless her for only
saving the Smiths to thw country."

Wfcat Schttrz said ia Ha7 Last.

"I thiuk the convention would make
a fatal error iu nominating Greeley for
the Presidency. Instead of being the
strongest candidate that can be put for-

ward, I regard him as the weakest. It
is not possible-- for him to win the Ger- -

uiau vote. He has been a Ujeioug lem-peranc- e

man, and his name has le;.'ii
with the most uitra and unrea

sonable acts of which they have been
guilty. He is, therefore, most objec-
tionable. The Liberal tieket cannot be
elected without Ohio and Illinois. Nei-
ther of these States can be carried by
Mr. Greeley. I have' known Mr. Gree-
ley for fifteen years, and our relation
daring that time have twen of the most
friendly character. But he is not by na-

ture or education suited to fill the I 'resi-
dential chair His lack of dignity, his
idioyncracies, his many crochets, emi-
nently unfi: him for appropriately occu-
pying so high aud honorable a position."

This is what Schurz said when he was
unbiased by hate and disappointment,
and mark you, he bears evidence that
Greeley is a temperance man and says
he cannot get the German vote, and
that he will cot, the October ekctious
prove too truly:

The November Number of Harper's
Magazine closes the Forty-fift- h Vol
ume a volume made up of contribu
tions from the ablest eoteinporary writers
of America and Kurope ; profusely il-

lustrated, containing 450 engravings, or
an average of 75 engravings for each
Number; and including serials by Porte
Crayon, William Flagg, Emilo Castelar,
Anthony Trollope, Miss Thackeray, Chas.
Reade, and Wilkie Collins. Of a vol
ume so brilliant in all those features
which render a magazine attractive, the
November Number is a worthy conclu-

sion.
The Number opens with the sixth in

stallmeut of Porte Crayon's "Moun-
tains." Junius Henri Browne concludes
his "Powu the Danube" in a second pa-

per, containing thirteen beautiful illus-

trations. An important illustrated pa-

per, by E J ward Howlaod, d scribes the
improvements in the social condition of
their workman ins'.itutcd by the Broth-

ers Client y, in
South Manchester, Connecticut. Jacob
Abbott, in another illustrated article,
"The Siren of Science," gives an inte-

resting desciiptien of the mode of num-

bering sonorous vibrations.
Geneva as the place chosen for the

holding of the Arbitration Tribunal, the
most significant eveut of our time i- - a
city upon which the eyes of the world
have just been turned, and is therefore
very properly made tho subject of an
exhaustive article, written by Ralph
Keeler, and containing nineteen excel
lent and appropriate illustrations.

From this article, the reader will natu-ral- l

turn to the most important contri-
bution to this number, "The Washing-
ton Treaty." This latter paper, which
is evidently of the highest authority,
gives the entire history of the Treaty,
from the inception of the Joint High
Commi-sio- n up to the time of the dis-

position of the Indirect Claims bv the
Arbitration Tribunal. It brings into the
strongest light the opprobrious conduct
of the Euglih pr o.--s ; shows how, from
the simple tolerance of the Indirect
Claims as a subject of arbitration, the
people aud the Government of England
were roused to tho point of a panic
stricken and indignant protest against
the submission of these claims to the
Tribunal ; and shows how our own Gov-

ernment maintained throughout its dig-

nity and its original position, and finally,
through the judgment ohe tribunal,
secured a Diplomatic triumph of greater
importance to the United states than
any pecuniary award could been,

Eiui'o Castclar in this Number con
cludes his eloquent and philosophical re
view of the position of the Sclav ic peo
pies in the Republican Movement of Eu
rope.

A Long Wali.

The San i rancisco Alta Californian
gives the following account of a remark
able feat in pedestriariixm :

Dr. Bourne, of this city, completed a
trip on foot from Portland, Oregon, to
this city, vesterday at one o clock, i. M
Me left Portland on the 2iM of May,
and his logbook gives the following notes
of his travel : distance, 800 miles; davs
and pait's of days nc.uil walking. 31
hours of actual walking, o02 ; consump
tion of unbolted bread or crickers dur
ing tho journey, less than 40 pounds ;

other too!, stew-- d fruits and water
loss of weight, five pounds. The doctor
is CG yerrs of ge and cannot afford
to ioe uiueii ncfii. 11c lias ocen a
vegetal iari for nearly a third of a
century, and has all that time beeu
preaching and teaching that d.ictrine to
others. Tho trip from Portland is his
lat frnd demon.-- ! ration for the benefit
of mankind of the virtue of his teach
ings and of unbolted bread, lie travel
ed over mountains at, the snow line and
in valleys when t tic tiiermometer was as
hi;h as 93, and often wandered ten
miles without seeing a habitation, with
less shade from the scorching sun than
could be afforded by a cabbage leaf.
He enjoyed comparative freedom from
MitTeririg and arrived in health
Ue is open to inquiries from scientists
as to his mode of living, his doctrine,
and the extraordinary qualities of un
bolted bread.

Seeds of tho Hcrse Disease.

The value of the hore is seen when
the country is deprived of his services,
as is the case now in some of the prom
irient cities. It is said that thirty thous
and hor.scs are sufferim in the city of
Iew loik, and tens of thousands all
over the country, from Chicago to Maine.

.t re iJiusincss- in iew loit is almost at a
stand still, not only the street cars, the
omuibuses, the dravs, the livery stables.itout private iiorses are rendered uHos
for business purposes. Iiseuirers can
not ride, freight finnot be moved, and
the streets of New Yoik seem like Su;i- -

div.
It i to be hoped that the epi demie

uny be temporary in its character, ami
that it will not very seriously affVct the
trade and commerce of the whole coun-
try.

a
Tribune and liepublican.

The man who popped the question by
starluht. got his sweetheart s consent in its

twinkling.

to
A rich London musical amateur gives

splendid private parties, at which the
professionals perform, but I e invites
uien. lie says women 8 petticoats the

absorb the sound.

' reports huve been made of
Madame Lucca's interviews wi;n the In-

dian chiefs who have visited this city.
It was understood that they were wil-

ling to receive calls, but did uot desire
to pay visits themselves. So the soug- -

tres went with a party 01 inen-J- s to
their hotel. Her de-i- re to fee the Indi-
ans seems to have had some connection
with "L" Afrieai ne," for when one of
the company, jososelv or otherwise,
asked her if she would be frightened,
she replied, "I am queen in 'L'Afri-eaine- ,'

and have commanded many sava-
ges; why should I be afraid of these ?"
And when "Afraid of the Hear ' made
his appearance, Lucca cried "AWiA
TresMagn Jique!" The interview seems
to have been pleasing to the red men, for
not long afterward thev returned the call
atthe residence of Madame Lucca Here,
having been refreshed by some excellent
wine, they weie induced to sing after the
custom of their trioe, in return for
which favor Madame Lucca, at the re-
quest of her gue.-t- s, poured out the
treasures of her voice to the amazed and
delighted chiefs. Perhaps never was
music so widely different heard in the
same room within one short hour. Har-
per s Bazaar.

In Boston, in consequence of the ill-

ness of the horses, the old fashioned ox
carts are in request. It must be a sin-

gular sight to see these ancient vehicles
again in the streets of the Hub.

They arc also using oxen in New York,
the telegraph say?. Must look funny.

An Episoi-- E. Q. Forgot to TelL

Every one who has been in Salt Lake
City, or in the far west, knows with
what recklessness the gamblers there
seize upon every opportunity to play a
practical joke. No dignity of character
or official place deter these desperate
uen from their fun. A preacher is iust
as likely to be a victim as the roughest
miner; and even the nominee of the
Dolly Varden gathering at Cincinnati
did not escape unscathed.

Ge rge Norris was a monte capper,
and was sojourning in Salt Like, at Johu
Wallace's gambling house, when Horace
Greeley came through, - on his overland
journey to California in 1839. A wagon
train had just arrived f rom the States,
and Norris went down to where they
ver corralled.

"I understand that there is a very fine
short card player among you, boys,"
said Norris, addressing the crowd hud-
dled around the camp tire eating tough
slap-jack- s and guzzling strong coffee, in-

nocent of milk or sugar.
"Well, pardner, I dun-no- , I believe I

hold a hule over the balance of the
hoys, but I ain't much," said a big raw
boned pike.

"Iheh 11 i'ou ain't!" said Norris
"Chail'C Harri.-o- n tells me you lay over
any card player that ever struck this
country. Now, thar's a man here with
money enough to huy every nigger in
Missouri, and we kin git jjfcJi'ollar of
it if you beat hiuu . fv&AUt&S. stake

la""
l'ike was too What

. .rm mm :MCharley Ilarnorr ', much
elated at the pr a for-.;.!a- n.

tunc, not to fail f r--

It was arrangC'tbleW ; ker
should come u ypi.A I g
hou-- e alter oiglit I r- -
ris was to have iuJ'V .41'
Of course ail of tln-q- :

house understood ty h 10 be
fun on hand, arid tha."1: 'r5"r-rr- 1 is tool
Noiris put info the M. ;' .i s hand,
when he sat down, lor:r.TvSr.T(i receipts
for $o00 mules, and gave him n
gold. Tho buil-whack- er turned out to
bo a better gambler than they had an
ticipated, and it rok Ins supposed op
pouent nearly all nigtit to ureaK mm.
Hut at las--t he put up his last mule and
bettom dollar, aud lost. The party broke
up in silence and dispersed. After
breakfast Norris sought the Missouri
corrail. "Look here, Pike, do you know
how you lost all them mules and money
for me last night?"

"I'll swear I don't how?"
"Do 3'ou know old Horace Greelej,

that's come here from New York ?"'
asked Norris.

"No ! who in thunder is he?"
"Well, he's an old sport that's come

out hero from New York to sh ike
lur.k for Brigh.-i- . Young. Helipad
out'n your hand l ist niht ; if it hadn't
beeu for h in just see whar we'd have
been ; now we ain't got nothin'," said
Norris, with well dissembled sorrow.

"I'll kill the old thief on siht ; jest
show him to me," exclaimed Pike, rising
to go with Norris.

"Now, you be quiet," soothingly put
in the capper, "and come where you was
last night. Him ami old Riigham, and
Proctor Rockwell, and old Bill Hickman
will be com in down past there and then
we kin fix 'em."

About ten o'clock that morning, every
available seat was occupied by the nu
inerous gamblers, eager to see tW fun.
Norris and Pike were on hand, th?latter
armed with the inevitable bowie knife
and r. Pretty soon the word
went from mouth to mouth : "there he
comes that's him!" Norris had his
mni in the right place "Do you see
that old rooster with a white hat, right
between old Brig ham and Proctor Rock-
well? ' Norris

"Von Leered me!" was Pike's signifi
cant reply.

J ho (lohafi of the American press and
the head men of the modt rn saints drew
near, l'ike stepped up in front, and
laying a brawny hand on II. G.'s shoul
der and pulling an Arkansas arbitrator
frrm hi belt, said

"Is your name Horace Greeley?"
"Yes, sir. that is mv nam, sir." said

he of the white hat, and in his blandest
tones. , .11F II Tvcu, 1 want to know what you
meant by tippiuz out n my hand last
niL'ht ? salt) Pike.

I beg your pardon, sir, I don't un
derstand you, sir." said the Philosopher.

Uh, yon d d old chuck-luc- k shakiu
gopher ! Yu came here to open chuck- -

hick for Bncham ioung, and tnedd e in
a gentleman's game the fust night yon
got here, will ya ? I'll larn yer to tend
to yer own business, ou old Uneven
sardine." shouted the infuriated Pike.
and suiting the action to the word, he
was proceeding to ham-trin- ? andjiy--
hawk the philosopher 011 the snot, when.
by preconcerted action, a soore of gam-
blers seized the beligerent bull-whack- tr

and bore him into the hou-- e n" el arm is.
II G. is an old mun, and has. doubt or

less, been frightened often, but he was
scared but oiip time. The Mormon lead- - ofa "ers uriderstoo! tne tiling at once.
but there came near bein; a seriooo riot
over it. 1 pis 1 one story oii iioraro
forgot o fe! 111 his Ovrbtnd Not
1,'jnisi i He Jjfiloff

George Alfred Townsend, the Chicago
Tribune's "Gath." aud correspondent

larg", his pronounced in tavor ot an
anti-Mason- ie party. As The Tribune
publishes his letter it is to be presumed
that-tha- journal seconds the motion of

gushing correspondent. Perhaps it
would not be a bad idea for 77ie Tribune

speak out on this subject.
If this is so, it will prove the last

pound that breaks the camel' back and
last nail in the colEa of the Chicago

TrU.vm.

"L:ge" ilalfi'rd, Managing Editor of
?'o Inter- - Ocean, has called to his side as J

a 1 in the Editorial Department J

of that paper, a beautiful and brilliant
maiden of tender years and angelic n.

CoBgratulations are ia order.

An editor und his wife were walking
out in th bright moonlight one evening.
Like all editor's wives she was of an ex
ceedingly poetic nature, and said to her
mate :

"Notice that moon ; how bright, and
calm, and beautiful !" "Couldn't think
of noticing it," returned the editor, "for
anything less than the usual rates a
dollar and fifty cents for twelve lines.

Two men employed at one of our
hardware stores, were engaged this noon
in putting up a stove for a West street
lady. During a heavy lift one of them
told the other to "spit on his hands,"
when both were nonplussed by the lady
hastily exclaiming, "Oh don't do that ;
here's a spittoon!" Dan bun Times.

Latest By Telegraph

Continuance of the Horse
disease a Kemedy.

First Female Elector, &c.

Horse Disease still on the
Increase.

Closing of Saloons in Eng-
land.

Fatal Cases of the Horse
Distemper Increasing.

Death of the Oldest Mason
in the United States.

Market Keports, &c.

New York, October 26.
A public dinner is to be given to

by a number of promi-
nent gentlemen.

The horse disease to-nig- ht is reported
to be una baled. In fact the distemper
is said to be spreading.

Anti-cruelt- y Bergh suggests a remedy
for the prevailing horse disease, com
plete rest, warm blankets, non-exposu- re

to drafts of air, disinfectants, total ab-

sence of bleeding and prostrating ca
thartics ; twenty or thirty drops of tinc-
ture of iron and a giil of Jamaica rum
diluted with water and given every hour,
in order to preserve the strength of the
horse. Tincture of arnica will produce
relief. A plaster bound round the
throat composed of one portion of cay-
enne paper und two of flax seed, with
sugar, is excellent.

Newark, Conn., October 26.
The board of selectmen to-da- y admit-

ted to the rights of elector Mrs. Sarah
M. T. Huntington She will vote for
the presidential electors. She is believed
to be the first female voter thus admitted.

Nashville, October 26.
The demonstration in behalf of

Andrew Johnson to-nig- ht was one of the
largest ever held here. The torchlight
procession was one and a half miles long,
and twenty-fiv- e thousand persons esti-
mated to be present.

Waterton, N. Y. October 28.
The horse disease is rapidly spreading

in this locality.

London, October 28.
The closing of drinking saloons in Liv

erpool at 9 o'clock Sunday night, enfor
ced for the first time yesterday gave rise
to considerable excitement. Ibe police
dispersed the crowd, who made demon
strations of opposition to the law, and
arrested several. In some places colored
fire was lighted in the streets, and the
police were hooted.

New York, October 2S.
Th? horse disease shows no abating

signs, and the weather to day is damp
and foggy, and consequently unfavorable
to afHicted beasts. The disposition
which has been evinced, to work afflicted
horses is now begimng to tell in aggre-vate- d

symptoms of many horses that
would otherwise be likely speedily
to recover.

Fa His, October 28.
Thiers ha? recived a congratulatory

dispatch from President Grant on the
progress of republicanism in France, as
shown by recent elections to fill vacancies
in the assembly.

Baltimore, October 29.
The horse disease is fully developed.

Fif ty cases are reported by and veterin-nar- y

surgeon.

Columbus, O., October 20.
Two horses were attacked by the epi-

demic yesterday and another to-da- y.

Cn ester, Vermont, October 29.
Hon. Nathan Fullerton, president of

the Bellows Falls national bank, died
here this morning in the 98th year of
his age. He was the oldest bank presi
dent and the oldest mason in the United
States.

New York, October 21.
The horso distemper continues. The

number of fatal cass has increased. The
deaths were Saturday 20, Sunday 54, and
Monday 96. I he 3d and 4t avenue cars
were stopped to-d- ay by President Bergh

the society for the prevention
of cruelty to animals. A large number

South Americin ponies arrived yester-
day in perfect health, and half of them a
rbi-- i morning exhibired symptoms of the
iisease.

THE MARKETS. be

.NEW YORK, October 29. 1872
Money Easy at 47
Gold Dull at - 12C313
Government Strong

CHICAGO, October 29, 1S7. said
Flour Quiet $3 5X?5 00
Wheat Dull $1 Jltil J2
Corn Less active, . 34(o.!35
Oats Kasicr - 24(a25
Kve Dul' 52(r53
Barley Dull CO(aCO
Cattle Good, 3 205 00
Hoes Live, ....$4 3004 3

PERSONAL. Tickkor & Co , the
announce the in-

troduction of a plan of ordering
clothing by letter, to which they
call your special attention. They
will, on application, send you their
improved and accurate rules lor

Illustrated circu-
lar and Price list, with a full line of
samples from their immense stock
of Cloths, Cassimercs, .te., eie., thus
enabling parties in any part of the
country to order clothing direct from
their hou-e- , with the certainty of
receiving garments of the very latest
stylo and most perfect fit attainable.

Goods ordered wiil be sent by ex-

press to be paid for on delivery,
with the understanding tint if not
satisfactory, they can be returned at
Ticknor's expense. As is well
known throughout the South and
West, they have for 17 years Ex-

celled in all departments of their
business, which is a guarantee as to
the character of tho goods they will
tend out.

Your orders are folictcd, and
when in St. Louis, you are invited
to call at the extensive establishment
of Ticknor& Co., manufacturers
and retailprs of men and boys Cloth-
ing and Furnishing Goods, C03 and
North Fourth Htrcct, St. Louis,
Mo. Boys clothing a specialty.

28w 9t

SPECIAL. ELECTIO.V.
Notice is hereby given that an election

will be held in the several precincts of
Cass couuty, Nebraska, at the usual
places of boldicg elections, on Saturday
the 30th day of November, A. D. IS72,
for the purpose of votiug on the follow-
ing proposition, viz :

At a session of tho Board of County
Commissioners of Cass county, held at
Plattsmouth, in said county on the 28th
day of October. A. D., 1872, it was, by
said Board resolved, that the following
proposition be submktcd to the electors
of Cass ccunty, Nebraska, "hallthe
county of Cass, in rhe State of Nebraska,
Issue and give to the i?t. Louis ami Ne-
braska Trunk Rail Road Companj',
their successors and assigns, one hundred
and thirty thousand dollars of her cou-
pon bonds, in aid of the construction of
the St. Louis and Nebraska Trunk Rail
Road through ' said Cass count', from
some point on the south line of said
county, i a northerly direction, and pass
ing through the corpoiate limits of the
city of Plattsmouth, ti aking a connection
with the Union Pad fie Had Road at or
near Omaha, and securing to Cass coun-
ty a direct connection with northern Ne-
braska, and a direct southern connection
to St. Louis through the state of Nebras
ka; said bonds to ba issued and dated,
January 1st., 1873, and bearing interest
at the rate of ten per cent per annum.
the piineipal and interest payable in the
city of New York, the interest payable
semi-annuall- y, on the first days of June,
and December, of each vear. and tho
principal payable twenty years from date.
Said bonds, when so issued, shall be de
posited with three trustees, to-w- : M,
L. White, D. II. Wheeler, and Jacob

allcry, Jr.. resident free-holde- rs of the
county of Cass, and to be by them held
in trust for the St. Louis and Nebraska
Irunk Railroad Company as aforesaid,
and to be delivered by them to said com-
pany, so constructing a first class west-
ern railroad, upon the following condi-
tions, to-w- it :

Sixty-fiv- e thousand dollars of said
bonds shall be !y said tru- - tees delivered
to said company, when thev shall have
located, graded ar.d bridged the line of
their road bed through Cass County and
the same shall have been so certified to
said trustees under oath of the Chief
Engineer of said Company ; provided,
however, that said trustees, upon the
completion of any ten consecutive miles
of grading and bridging, may deliver a
portion of said sixty five thousand dollars
of bonds, not exceeding at the rate of
three thousand dollars per milo of bonds
on such completed work, for the purpose
of securing more speedily the construc-
tion of said Railroad. And the rewain- -

ing or last sixty-fiv- e thousand dollars of
Bonds shill be dac and delivered by the
said trustees tc said Uailroad Company,
when the ties and iron have been hid
and the road fully completed and ready
lor operating the same, in connection
with other roads giving a continuous
Railroad from the south line of Cass
county, nonh to Omaha, and it is hereby
provided, that all matured interest cou-
pons of said bonds before they are due
and delivered fo sail Company constructing

said Railroad, shall revert to the
County of Cass and te detached by said
Trustees before the delivery of said
bonds. And any of said bonds not due
and delivered to said Company under
the terms of this proposition, (if any) on
the 31st day of December, A. D., 1874,
shall in like manner revert to CassCouo- -

And shall theve be levied annually in
addition to the usual taxes, a tax on the
taxable property of Cass County, suffi-
cient to meet and pay the interest on
said bonds as it becomes due. And af
ter ten years shall there be levied annu
ally an additional tax on the taxable pro-
perty of said Co'ipty sufficient to meet
and pay one-tent- h part of the principal
of bonds and continue from year to
year, until said Ponds and interest are
paid.

1 he form in which the question in
said proposition shall be taken, shall be
by voting them by ballot, upon the vote
of whieh ballots shall be written or
printed or partly written or printed the
words, "For Railroad Bonds and Tax,"
or "Against Railroad Bonds and Tax."
And if a majority of the ballots ca-- t,

shall havo thereon the words, "For Rail-
road Bonds and Tax," that it shall be
deemed and taken in favor of the above
proposition entire, and if a majority of
said ballots cast shall have upon them
the words, "Against Railroad Bonds
and Tax,:' then said proposition shall be
deemed and taken to he lost.

The question of adoption of the above
proposition shall be submitted to the
electors of Cass County, at a special elec-
tion to be held for that purpose, on the
30th day of November, A. D. 1872, and

special election for that purpose is
hereby ordered to be held at said time
and at the usual places of holding elec-
tion in the several Precincts of Cass
County, Nebraska. Said election will

opened at 8 o'clock A. .M., of the 3(Jth
.:ay of November, D. 1872. and will
remain open until 6 o'clock P..M. of said
day. And said election will le conduct-
ed in the manner prescribed by law for
general elections- - If these bonds are
declared carried under this proposition,
then the bonds heretofore voted to tho

St. Louis and Nebraska Trunk
Railroad by the several precincts in said
Cass Couuty, shall be deemed null and
void.

By order of the Board of County Com-
missioners.

Attest: B. A LB IN,
D. W. McKl.VNOK, President.

- Clerk, 31w4t
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